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Introduc tion
In different ways growing up has always been a difficult task
but the society of today put greater pressure than ever on the
developing child. For a child to develop a strong nervous
system has never been more important than it is today. It will
take the growing child up to fifteen years to learn to move
and to orient the body against the gravitational force .1 This
force is a precondition for proper brain function2 via the
vestibular system which "..is an organ the function of which
is directed against the isolation of the diverse functions of
3
the body". Neurologically, we are essentially still 'stone
age' people but forced to dress in 'IT suits'. To be as able as
possible to cope in a world where impressions constantly
flow the child must be given the opportunity to mature and
progress in a certain way.4 ,5,6
At Vestibularis™, a centre for sensory motor training in
Mönsterås, Sweden the number of younger children with
difficulties in socialising with their peers have increased
over the years. Almost regardles s of age these children have
been verbal and intellectual, interested in computer- and TVgames but not fully capable to play and to interact with
others. More interested in letters and numbers than in
playing. Adults often find these children cute as they appear
to be clever. In my opinion we have to be aware that their
'cleverness' might turn into learning disabilities and
emotional problems as they grow older. But why do they not
play, as research show that there seems to be a basic urge for
all mammals to play at certain ages? 7,8,9,10,11 Panksepp writes
"It is now certain that the brain does contain distinct neural
systems devoted to the generation of roughhousing or roughand-tumble ( RAT ) play". "Obviously, play recruits many
brain abilities concurrently, and it is to be expected that
many neural circuits are called into action during RAT play.
Fig. 1

Reading an d writing as well as othe r in tellectual activities
require a highe r degree of cort ical an d left hemisph ere activity.

evolution of social morality in humans". 17 For the child to be
able to mature into a social individual we have to find ways
to help it 're-connect' with the right hemis phere.

There are bound to be powerful influences from vestibular,
cerebellar, and basal ganglia systems that control
movement".7 According to Brown play is not only fun but
also "..necessary for the development of emphathy, social
altruism and the possession of a repertoire of social
behaviours enabling the player to handle stress, particularly
humiliation and powerlessness". 8 The children mentioned
seem to be more 'cortical and left brain driven' than 'brain
stem / limbic and right brain driven'. C ould it be an 'escape'
into the left hemisphere and the cortical area? A search for
security in the 'ordered and intellectual world' instead of
taking part in the more insecure playing? Rourke concludes
"The basis for their problems appears to be that they have
very deficient right-hemisphere systems or limited access to
them, thus rendering the processing and integration of novel
stimuli and ideas very difficult, and sometimes impossible".6
It has been suggested that the right hemisphere can be
regarded as a representation of the brain stem / limbic
system and the left hemisphere being closer connected to the
cortical area.11 ,12 ,13
Playing can be considered as a right-hemisphere activity
while reading and writing are mostly le ft-hemisphere
activities. Therefore uninterest in playing is one strong
indicator for a right-cerebral-hemisphere dysfunction. The
research of Bakker14 "suggest that the 's witch in hemisphere'
takes place at 7 to 8 years of age". "For many children,
reading before the age of seven 'splits the brain' in half, and
the child can never again function as an integral whole".1 5
There is also an obvious risk for the child not being properly
embodied which might result in an abnormal psychic
development. If the child lacks its own body references it
will be difficult to relate to other people's body language and
facial expressions.16 Adults have to realize that play is vital
as active playing "..is thought to be a precondition for the

Fig. 2

Me thod a nd a C as e Study
Clients at Vestibularis are mostly children and youngsters
with concentration problems and / or learning difficulties.
Presently the average age for starting the program is 8.6
years and for compleating the program 11.9 years.
Approximately 20% are girls and 80% are boys. Training at
Vestibularis follows the method Education in Balance ™ 4
(Figure 2) with the special aim of giving the nervous system
a second chance to 're-connect' and to mature.
The child is training at home fifteen minutes a day according
to a specially devised program and is re-as sessed every
eighth week during a period of about two years. The
hypothesis behind the training is uninhibited primitive
reflexes (Fundamental Movement Patterns) being a
hindrance for further physiological and a psychological
development.18,19 Vestibular stimulation is of great
importance when it comes to inhibition of the reflexes1 5 and
also when it comes to our psychological well being. 3 Both
Vestibular organization and stereotypical movements are
brain stem functions.4, 20
A Case Study; The Process and Resul ts
D was only 4.5 years old when he came to Vestibularis for
his first assessment. He had a history of clumsiness and
balance problems and anything involving eye-hand
coordination was done with a lot of strain. As an infant he
disliked to swing too roughly and he did not want to use his
Fig. 3

Education in Balance™

Ve st ibu lar stimulation is cons idered to
be the intergrating part of the train ing.
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hands when eating.
He had always been very sensitive to sound. At the time of
our first meeting he was able to read simple words. He knew
a lot of figures, was very verbal and had a very good
vocabulary. Although he was so young he made a n
intellectual impression. Besides balance problems the main
reasons for his visit were sudden anger and relation
difficulties with peers. He had difficulties in understanding
body language and facial expressions. Mutual playing was
an obvious problem. In my view D was a typical example of
a 'cortical and left brain driven' little boy (Figure 1).

Res ults

R efere nc es

D is eight years old now and he is still in training. After
seventeen re-assessments he is about to gain good balance in
erect position. He is not clumsy anymore. His anger turned
into tears and lately he has become more able to take
criticism and describe his feelings. He is doing much better
among peers. According to his parents he has less need to
intellectualise but more need for playing. In my opinion D is
now more 'brain stem-limbic and right brain driven'
(Figure 3).

The Process

Disc us sion

The initial sensory motor assessment was difficult for D.
Although done in a playful way, testing is demanding and
being told what to do is hard. Under such circums tances
reliable scoring 4 is hard to obtain. The main impression from
what could be done gave support to the story his parents had
told me. D started the training (Figure 2) and as it progressed
and D became more stable I was able to test him more in
depth and also engage him in the re-testing. His balance
problems were confirmed by the high scores on all tests
where the vestibular and proprioceptive systems were
involved.
During the time of training Fundamental Movement Patterns
have been inhibited and corresponding Postural R eactions
have appeared. 4,21 The scoring, in figures, of this
physiological progression is one valuable tool. Equally
important but more difficult to score is the parents’
impression of how behaviour mature. In the case of D it is
obvious that physiological improvement was followed by
more stable behaviour.

Movement is not only a key to brain growth but also our first
language and "a prerequisite for normal psychic
development".16 Through movement we learn to respond to
speech. 22 "In primates, the amount the brain grows between
birth and maturity reflects the amount a species play".10
Suggested circuits for play are likely to be found in the brain
stem.7 Maturation of the brain stem and limbic levels are
obviously fundamental for social ability. According to the
neuropsychologist James Prescott "The lack of movement,
by depriving the vestibular-cerebellar system of stimulation,
may be the critical factor in social withdrawal"..."the brain's
vestibular-cerebellar pathway, which regulates bala nce by
sensing gravity, plays a major role in the development of
normal social behaviour". 23
It seems to be necessary for the newborn to be able to
activate the vestibular system right after birth. 24 An early
gaining of head control is a prerequisite for all further
development.25 My hypothesis is that a lack of ability to
move, due to vestibular problems, is one cause for the
'escape' into the left hemisphere. When children under the
age of five lose themselves in books and too prematurely
become interested in intellectual matters instead of playing,
adults ought to be aware. In order to develop and retain
higher cognitive levels the neurological foundation must be
solid. Our work at Vestibularis shows that the vestibular
system is of importance when it comes to physiological and
2 1, 26
psychological maturation.
There are strong reasons to
suspect that childhood depression and overactivity are partly
caused by right-cerebral-hemisphere dysfunction. 27 After all,
playing is what children should love to do. Bergström writes
"We can see that play is needed in the society and that 'a
playing society' is our only future salvation". 28
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Playing is essen tially a brain stem / limbic and r ight
hemispher e activity.
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